Energy Research Institutes Council for Australia (ERICA)

State-of-Energy-Research Conference
3 & 4 July 2019 (Wednesday - Thursday)
Cultural Centre, The Australian National University

Travel Information

SoERC will be held at the Cultural Centre in the Kambri Precinct (www.kambri.anu.edu.au) at the Australian National University (ANU) in Canberra, Australia.

Venue on ANU Maps: https://www.anu.edu.au/maps#show=108132

Getting to Canberra

Canberra is the capital city of Australia and has a population of 400,000 (www.act.gov.au).

Canberra is 300km SW of Sydney: 3-4 hours by bus or car. International air access is generally via Sydney or Melbourne or Brisbane. The major airlines are Qantas (www.qantas.com) and Virgin (www.virginaustralia.com).

On - Campus Accommodation Suggestions

• University House
  http://unihouse.anu.edu.au/

• Brian Lewis Court & Liversidge Court
  https://services.anu.edu.au/campus-environment/short-stays

• Judith Wright Court
  https://services.anu.edu.au/campus-environment/short-stays

Off - Campus Accommodation Suggestions

• Peppers Gallery Hotel (650m walking distance)

• Ovolo Nishi Hotel (750m walking distance)

• Novotel (600m walking distance)

• Alternative Options
  http://www.anu.edu.au/study/accommodation/accommodation-alternatives

Catering

Morning and afternoon teas, lunches and networking canapes are included in the SoERC registration fees.

The conference dinner will commence at 8pm on Wednesday 3 July 2019 (SoERC Day 1) at the Kambri Precinct at ANU. The dinner is included in the SoERC Full Package on Eventbrite. However, it needs to be paid for seperately if you have not purchased the full conference package.

Yours sincerely,
Prof. Ken Baldwin
SoERC General Chair
www.erica.org.au/soerc